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McCoy: Mexico's University City

,EstherMcCoy,
MEXICO'S 'UNIVERSITY CITY
thet:;entral plaza of
,.Mexi(o's new University City is the small pyramid of
. Cuicuilco, hardly more than a mound, but it is the be..
ginning of architecture on the North American continent. The
floor of University CitY7 a violet-gray lava flow, is some seven to
nine thousand years old, and the same \1olcanic eruptions ,also
covered Cuicui1co's ancient t:;ulture. The twentieth century has
seen tbeexcavadon of the early significant work as well as the
construction of the new monumental project. Mexican architecture began and now has reaffirmed itself in the same smallgeo..
graphic area. .
,,
It cannot be said that architecture everslept in Mexico,£or .be..
tweenCuicuilco and the University have come the greatpyra...
mids of the.soutIt and the Aztec temples; the fortress churches
and the Churrigueresquemarvels; and in tl1ethirtiesaic1rltec..
ture, in the hands ofa small devgted group, threw off the Colo..
nialyoke to produce, cleanconctete forms for much needed
schools, hospitals, loW' cost houses, etc. 1£ the £onnswere import,.
. ed froin France, the spirit which brought them into being was
tIle same exubera.nt one that later made the university a reality.
'The univer~ity.!Va$ilate in .cQfuing: A plan to bring thefi£~een
!tattered colleges'"""of America's first universityontQ oneeampus
had been for many years a4esign problem-for advanced architec..
tura} $tudents. Then, tinder a government which J$ now accused
of turning millions of pesos to its personal
the universitfat '
last sprang into being. '\\7hether or not it owes its existence tome
,'wish of one public official to "see his name linked with the great , .
project. the work was cattied out by a gtoupo£ dedicated tnen~ .
All of the designing and 'engineering talent in the reptiblicwas-
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at the !ervice of the university. One hundred and forty architects
and engineers designed and saw completed in a record time of
two years the major part of the fifty-two buildings planned for

the campus.
For this to happen in a handcraft country is indeed a nrlta.c1e.
Skills had to be developed, a labor fund created. one which
would not drain off the supply from all other construction. ?dexit;o had little heavy machinery and few trained in its pse at the
time construction was started. No industries. were organized to
supply the large quantities of steel, glass, cement and other ma-'
terials required for the project; how to provide them without depriving the entire country was one of the smallest of the problems to be solved. Transportation systems had to be' planned to
connect the suburban University City to l\fexico City. Sewage
disposal, which presents such a difficult question for a city resting
on $bifting, spongy soil, had also to be answered.
, Now the university is an accomplished f~ct. (There are some,
buildings to be completed, but the majority are now in use.)
And tbe exuberant spirit which. brought it into being has been
dissipated....or, morc exactly, ,it has found another outlet, in self..
criticism. Thete is wmetbing exuberant even in the criticism. A
series of lectures held last year was a fiesta of reason.
The main topic under discussion was the relative merits of the
two types ofarcbitecture found On tbe campus. One, wbich comprises the major porti0tt of the buildings on the camp~$, follows
the cO,nventionaI colu$n and beam construction ·and is of the
International Style. The other, derived from the indigenous and
pte-hispanic forms, is represented 1>-y the stadium, £rontones
(ball courts) and sports group. Tliese employ a method of construction used in the pyramids, in which the structure builds up
from tbeground, the tapering walls faced with stone 'to protec.t
an'earth «;ore.ln the stadium,. above the first tapered wall is a circulation area, surmounted by another taptred wall, as in Aztec >.
temples. The $ta~ium, like tbe pyratnids, took a lesson from the
volcano: earth was thrown up asymmetrically from a crater and, .
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at the service of the university. One hundred and forty architects
and engineers designed and saw completed in a record time of
two years the rnajar part of the fifty-two buildings planned for
tbecampus.
For this to happen in a handcraft country is indeed a miracle.
Skills had to be developed, a labor fund created, one which
would not drain off the supply from all other construction. Mexico had little heavy machinery and few trained in its ,use at the
time construction was started. No industries were organized to
supply the large quantities of steel, glass, cement and other materials required for the project; how to provide them without depriving the entire country was one of the smallest of the prob.
lems to be solved. Transportation systems had to be planned to
connect the suburban University City to l\fexico City. Sewage
disposal, which presents such a difficult question for a city resting
on shifting, spongy soil, had also to be answered.
Now the university is an accomplished f~ct. (There are some
buildings to be completed, but the majority are now in use.)
And the exuberant spirit which brought it into being has been
dissipated-or, more exactly, it has found another outlet, in selfcriticism. There is something exuberant even in the criticism. A
series of lectures held last year was a fiesta of reason.
The main topic under discussion was the relative merits of the
two types of architecture found on the campus. One, which comprises the major portion of the buildings on the campus, follows
the cO,nventional colmpn and beam coostructionand is of the
International Style. The other, derived from the indigenous and
pre-hispanic forms, is represented by dIe stadium, frontones
(ball courts) and sports group. These employ a method of construction used in the pyramids, in which the structure builds up
from the ground, the tapering walls faced with stone to protect
an earth <;.ore. In the stadium, above the first tapered wall is a circulation area, surmounted by another tapered wall, as in Aztec
temples. The stadium, like the pyramids, took a lesson from the
volcano: earth was thrown up asymmetrically from a crater and
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deposited on the sides to form higbeJUbankments; the 'volcano
form, an oval with widened sides, makes possible a concentration
of the stadium's 110,000 seats near the fifty-yard line.. AlbertoT. Arai, designer of tliefrontones, and'ditector Q£the
Department of Architecture of the Natio~al Institute of Fine
Ar~ under whose auspices the famous lecture$erieswas given
last y:ear, wrote iIi the magazine Ar.fsf:r Architecture: HTwocllr.
rent ~deologie$struggle fot.archit~ctural supremacy 1n' Mexico
today: the cosmopolitan-naked, clean and rectangular; anc;l the
regional...:..springing from the soil, and whose ·£.uncti~n'and use
take into account the iptellectualand sentimental aspects -oEthe
Mexican people.'"'
The library, the most discussed'bui~ding.of aU; represents a di..
~iding line between the two opposing schools, for while it turu.
to its use the strict. lines of the International Style, its 5nrfatesare _
covered with stone mosaics depicting the history' of 1\-{exico.Here
integrationo(architectureandpai~tingisachieved toagreater d~ee than in any Qf the buildings,. perb'apsbecau$e Juan
O'Gorman not onlydid the murals but headed thearthitects wlto
designe4 the .building. Just as ~{exico was'able to stamp itself
.upon -the style. introduced -by the Span~sh following the Con..
quest, producing in time the wholly ~fexicanChurrigueresquet
so today O·Gorman has turned the grid"form building into an ex"
pression -0£ the MecTean temperament. Looking out as it does
.upon the Volcano ,of XltI~, the library has well remem.bered tllat
there in past days the Aztecs kept their fire.
The str~ngth and. difference. of opinion concerning the archi..
_tectural hopes
disappointment$of the Ciudad are perhaps
best expressed -by the s~tement$ of prominent Mexi.cansdo'cly
concerned with the- prdfct.
_
_
.
I.

.

and

JUAN O·GORM,AN
-,

(architect):
.
~

The Swiss puritanismo£ the arcbitectureo£ LeCorbusier,which
influenced to such a dep:ee the design of the buitdingsat Univer..
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sity City, represents the exact antithesis of the pla$tic'art of Mexico. This i$ because the principal charactemtics of Mexican art
are the pyramidal form of the composition; ·an exaggerated em..
phaJis on the tri-dbnen$ional volume; the dynamic asymmetry .
of the axis; the complex variety of decoration; the richness of
form and color; and the supreme manner in which the building
harmonizes with the surrounding landscape. Even in the People's
architecture of today we find the5e-characteristicsJ . which in my
"e$timationare the synthesis of Mexican expression in art.
, .•J~

/1t University City the pre~hispanic tradition of the ancient cul-

. ture .of Anahuac is represented in the great Olympic Stadium,
the sports field and the ball courts. These buildings ate harrooniouslyincorporatedin the marvelous landscape' of ~e lava
bed which surrounds them, and belong to our truly American
tradition.
The rest of the buildings are more Or less copies of the purist architecture of Le Corbusier, which has 'become q>mmercial
everywhere..
One of the chief errors committed at University City was to build
skyscrapers (u to 16 stories high) when land was plentiful and
when low buildings would have been more suited 'to their function as well as to the- landscape. Whether this was. done in the
hope of impressing others with the importance.of ~fexico or be·
cause we wished to appear tfculturalIy" the equal of other na~
dons, I don't know. But asa result we have buildings which are
inconvenient. and which cost more dlan they might have.
.

The error is Illost striking in the Administration Building, the
. tallest on the campus. It resembles any commercial building in
the center of town, in which all offices must be reached by elevator. In this case especially, function demanded a low building,
and tIte general effect of the campus would have been improved.
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On the. other hand the School of Architecture is £ottned· bra
number of sepa~ted smalltwO;$toty pavilions,' each used asa
pr.oject work shop and separated from-the main building of the
school. This planning is illogical, for the separated units require
the studen~ to walk. in' the open £rom work shops to class rooms,
or,any other part of the school. The tost would have been leSs-if
the school had been planned as one building..
The library, for which I am part~I1y responsiblc,started ·ou~~ .
a Ibw building, but its function dictated the plan. For tbesake
of economy the c10sedstacks were placed ina ten..storytower '
above the reading rooms. The. (ost per cUbic foot was'one ~.~ the
lowest on the campu~,' in spite of the fact that tlteconcrete strut..
t~re hadto be stressed for heavy book loads. rIte mosaiC$ of natu..
Oral colored'stones, for which lam~otally resPQosible, alleviate to
a degree the architectural conception, giving. to the building a
modern baroque cl1aracter, and theJandsCape colors of tbestones
used in the mosaics blend with'the rock of the-lava bed.,'
\

,

'

RAMON' MARCOS'

(one of the architects on 'the School of

.Commerce):
\Vhat certain ardent, Mexicanistas are achieving ~s to make the
country an object of turiosity for 1\4'cxico and for strangers,. that
is to say, we feel ourselves· tourists in our own country. lEouX' 1m..
ported skyscrapers seem stta_nge ·to us/even more strange ate
theSe architectural masquerades. By the path of decoration we
will n~ver 'lind our architecture. Rather,. we will find ourselv.es
by sticking close to the trUth, that is, to space concepts applied to
the realities and peculiarities of Afexican life. '
JOSE VILLAGRAN GARCIA (designer of the School of ArchitectUre)~
.

..

, \ . . '

The modem regional pose seldom achieve$ wit!ljts,work.acc1aim
before the jury of internationalcritics.Origirlatity, Wb~n nour..
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ishcd by true talent, passes local limits "to reach international.
stature. In the hands of experts or creative minds capable ()£ producing architecture, it is authentic because it is both modem and ~
regional at the same time.
DR. IGNACto ?\flLLAN (head of the School of Cancerology, Nation..

, al University):
r

We Mexicans respond to the baroque. That is not only because
of our tradition and education; we were born with mote feeling_
for the spiral of the Arabesque than the square of the S~on.
,
.

,

'\VhiIc the cube is the dominant form at the university, the curve
is the invitation to the unknown. 'Ve Mexicans are used to the
form of the pyramid•.which is a compromise between the cube .
and the curve. The pyramid form is force going around a curve.
In the curve is, the convex of space, which is sheltering. 'Ve feel
happier in the convex, as in the womb of the mother. The cube
is predominatlt in the buildings to ,be used for training students
in practical and technical careers, and for learning which is con..
structive and may be used for profit rather than speculative
,knowledge. Yet 1\fexico's traditionaC sympathies are for the
humanities.
'Ve must not contemplate any rebirth of Aztec indigenous archi.,
tecture. This is far from the present idea. It is romantic to hope
fat a national, renaissance based on our Aztec ancestry. It is all
very well to remember our ancient forms. A touch of remembrance is good in our present day buildings. The two structures
which have Aztec forms are the stadium and frontones, and it is.
fitting that both should be for play rather than study. They tell
us. ffRemember our ancestry. but remember it in play only. The
past may beckon USt but it can never be a reality."
1
CARLOS

R.

MARGAIN
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'\Ve have the biggest concrete railroad in the world, the Humani"
ties Classrooms~;'\Ve also have the inost teclmicallyelab~rateJllo."
tel, that is to say the architectural pavilions~ '\Ve are the ownct'$
, of a Cajoti!' deOlinald~ thet¥0st grandiose in existence, the Li·
brary~ \Ve have the most enormous juke box, the Administration
. Tower (a juke box in every sense of the word, the. only thing
lacking are the colored neon tUbeS). \VealSo have thebiggestarti..
fida! volcano in the world, the stadium~
,
DAVID ALFARO SIQUEJROS

(painter):

'Vhat is this talk about adapting ourselves to the landscape? 'Vhy
not do just the opposite? If there is a desert, Why not build some.
thing eXuberant? If the laridscape is, exuberant, why not SOJll~"
thing plain and simpl~?
MARGAIN:

The history of humanity tells us that the outstanding architec..
ture is ~ot that which adapts.itself to the landsCape. If for genera..
tions the same landscape f<?nris are seen, it is quite: natural that
they should rbe reflected in the architecture. Certainly there
is
.
architecture in which one finds magnHicent hatmony, whose
lines and volumes contrast with the landscape•. But tl1eycontrast
hapnoniously and not oppressively.

. !

FRO ~{ 'r,H E POI NT 0 F V IE W of

the future of Mexidln ar..
chitecture, there is one small building on the campus about
. which too little has been said: the Cosmic RaY,Pavilion. It de·
rives from neither school of architecture, and it represents a neW
approach to the shell form. Experimental in nature, it ,is a. 'Qegin..
ning from which a1ready its· designer has developed morc com..
plex and significant structures. .
.
, '
This building, designed by Felix Call:dela, .andreseroblinga
small covered wagon, hovers on the landscape, dwarfed by the
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towers about it. On the spotwhel'e it W~ built ~{exico's noted
physicist Dr. Sandoval Vallarte firn measured c()$mic
rays, and
.
the present $tructure is used for measuring neutrons. The form,
as bappeJl$ in ttlOn significant architecture, fulfills its needs. A
roof thin enough to admit cosmic rays was the controlling factor
of the ddign. The % inch slab is the thinndt ever poured,the
double parabola of the roof acting as a stiffener. The architect's
use: of ~he shell form has now reached a brilliant expression in his
new Church of the Virgin of ~{i1agrO$a, whose hyperbolic parab'oIoid Jurfaces have the quality of formal drapery, OI, to' choose
a lanc:bcape parallel, of low hilb with creased valleys.- Concrete.
has never been more plastic or alive tban in his hands.
Caridela's critidsmo£ the university is based on the failure of
the Mexican architect to search out new !fstem. of construction .
to expre$$ the feeling peculiar t9 them. He wrote in Arts 6-

Architecture:
The appearance of a new material, reinforced concrete, gave reaSOn
to hope that its rational use would produce structural forms fitted to
itJ specific characteristics, and that the {onns, in turn,.wouldinflu..
ence architectural cOlllpo$ition, helping toprooucedecorative and
rhythmical elements. However, the fortI1$ of the modern movement
tum for Jupport to alien arts, and in $()me cases even attempt to im~ arbitrary fornu. Historical styles were bQrnfrom a structural
reality- Out of new structural lSynems arise revolutionary changes in
style. PerhaJ>$ the emptine" of the last architectural revolutio~ is
partly due to its lack of being preceded by real changes in stJ;uctural
rnethod.s~ The divergent course, adopted from the beginning of the
century by the profe$$ions of architect and engineer has produced an
empty field between them. This is ano man's land .in which can .be
found the solution to the paramount problemof.today's architecture
-the search for it contemporary style or univerSal idiom whit;h may
oifer us something more than the aridness of present routine.· ..
TO "rHO S ~ W It 0 SAW

the university in the early days of its
construction, walked on the growingcampu5 with .theentbusi·
astic architects and engineers,ot talked to them. and their impas- .

1-;
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sioned director Carlos Lazoat their office on Sonora 80, t1leday
of rea.wnseems dim in compariSon. One remembers instead that
nowhere in the mgdern world have.$() many. architecu worked
together on a single project. Out ala-similar faith and devotion
have (ome the finest architectureo£ America: ,U.xmal, Chichen
Itza,. Mitla, ~fonte Alban, Teotihuacan, the fortrc$$churches,
the Churrigueresque.
.
,\Vhatever tbefaults of planning or design of Universit.yCity,
thr~ugh it Mexico entered again for time into asinglene$s~ut
of which the many produce the one large lasting work.

a

,

A STATEMENT 'CONCERNING THE CIUDAD
'UNIVERSITARIA BY WALTER GR'OPIUS:l
ENTERING THEel.UDAD UNIVEltSll'A1UA tWas

btl..

pressed by the bold courage of its creators in trying to tackle such
an enormous plahning and building task as an organic entity,
carried out in"one stroke. The vigor and vision in leadership, :and
the enthusiasm of architects and 'engineers in cooperating with
each other, have started a trend toward$ a common denominator·
of form-ex.pl'essioncharacterisdcof contemporary democratic
$pirit~ Sucll an' attempt at· finding architectural unity again
amonga.large number of various individual designers.representJ
certainly a most desirable trend in design,. one which should be
-highly welcomed.
However, in my opinion, the architects have miscalculated the
physical dimensions of their campus plan. An important triteriori -<?farchitectural achievement lies in tbe:Succes5.or failtlt,ein
bringfug the scale of the building masses andJheopen space' be..
tween them into a 1lannoniou$ balance. Walking through the
campus, I felt that the enthusiasm of the designers must have car..
riecl:-them away whentliescaleof .the over..all plan wa$estab.. At the suggestion ola prontinent Mexican arcbitec;tt NM(l. tequ~edtheoJ?lnkm
of a leading Nonli American authority. Mr. GropiU. kindly obliged.
-,
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lished. Its hugeness remind$ me of the megalomaniac planning
dimensioll$ with which the might of the Roman caesars was
glorified. In contrast, tIle scale of buildings and open spaces in a
democratic society should not intimidate the spirit by sheer.sizet
but rattler ~ttract and invite ~ople in by enchantment. Human
scale is acbievedwhen there is tangible harmony in the relationship of the architectural setting to the living per£orntance enacted against its background. A plaza. should, therefore, be only
barely large enough to accommocIatethe expected ~ak-hour
traffic. The main plaza of the Ciudad Universitaria, however, is
six and one-half times larger than the ramOU! Piazza SanhIarco
in Venice and can hardly ever be filled. Its dimen.sionsare out of
proportion to the potential size of the activities taking place in it.
It will always appear too empty and make passing humans appear
insignifi~nt in their t:elative size. The horizontal dimensions .
being over-extended to the detriment of the pedestrian, the space
_effect of the plaza-its architectural confinement-suffers simultaneously from the relatively low height of the surrounding
,:.~__ ~,,,;,":"":." buildings compared to the great length-and width of the plaza.
An example of balanced scale, in spite of its huge size; is the
Stadium. I!5 undulating crest line-a result of the ingeni9us planning.a circle superimposed on the oval of the arena-ble~ds
beautifully into the dramatic silhouette of the mountains.. The
large exterior relief$ of Diego Rivera fit masterfully the scale-of
the gigantic surrounding walls of the Stadium, and are equally
remarkable from the point of view of new techniques used. High- .
ly developed stone techniques for masonry, pavements and incrustations,. the most characteristic l\Iexican craft since Aztec
times, prevail all over the campus of the University•
.1 ~e tbe real importance of tbe Ciudad Universitaria-for our
time in the fact that the people ofl\Iexico, in a period of inte!-.
lectual confusion and contradictory ai~s, have been able to give
the world an example by mobilizing the necessary creative, financia! and administrative forces for concerted action on a-cultural
task. of tbislarge ord~r.
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